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GeWmim Prn Anxious Over

v'rf Possibility of Fighting
jMfff Along the Rhine
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k&f.jiJfoch's Klirantlc. battle (die foschsche
S;A';neenichlaeht, as thr great ' aermanMrsufj... ,,.- - -- . -- .

vfl 'P", me cologne .nie(ic, nuw ,,......

afjj-- i ' present enort or me Aiues, n

Ife? grown much more menacing for the
r Li.

it

i'nmy during the last twenty-fou- r hours.
ly.VtFor the flrat time lnre 1916 reports
2jaow allude to progress being made "to- -
.v - . ... .

Wra Lille," and speculation is now
J)Uy here with the question whether
4h ,..., ...1 Tf l.l..W.... tU. ...Ill thlflZ t wBimi IllllUVIlUUlf line mil ......

fef,ii time be able to stand the test the Allies
rlP are for the first time about to put It to.

xf, bo rapid nao been the marcn 01 evemo
Ii'.. .. . . .. i

t"

in me last week tnat it is now
liere that never so much as today have

Ky the fortunes of the enemy hung so much
y I tka Italnnita" " ""'

fti

rcnuwu

It Is significant that within the last
day or two, for the first time since the
"war heron, the Oermnn Dress Is be- -

t -
& lllHln bIIiiJ. ..l.l. m...... !
.f BllltllilB U UUC Willi Illl7 U It..

.anxiety to the possibility that their
armies may before long be driven back

" behind the Rhine. Mere reference to
. .

.aucn a subject by the German news- -

$j,',papers speaks volumes for the lmpres- -
'" alon Koch's continued victories arc nmk- -

'"$ lng fipon the mind of the enemy

IV '

tr-

v

Opinion here Is now satisfied not only !

that, the Germans will be compelled to
continue their retreat ai far back as
thtt UlnAanhnrrr Una Kii, that th, M.

3 epilation of the Allies Is now such that
vthsy are fully prepared to make, with

prospect of success, a determinedIWeyery
In the near future against what

la believed to be the last serious obstacle
t.to the enemy's being driven entirely out

of France.
Hla'dinburc Line Can Be Broken

The more the problem of attacking tho
Hlndenburg line is studied, the more
Trench opinion Inclines to believe It
owaa very, large proportions of its
strength to.' the manner In which the
Germans, to comfort the people at homo
and to frfghten the Allies at the same
time, ha-- e trumpeted forth lis lmpreg-nah- tf

character. There is no Illusion
S rtere' in regard to tne progress already

Lvi.-rn- sde by the British against what Is

K5a commonly regarded as the northern ter-fe'f- if

minus of this line. It Is recognized thai
all German positions northwest of
Queant in the direction of Arras are
merely subsidiary extensions of. the Hln-'(ip- "tf donburg line proper.

Pfct .!.!, tin. t ntl.. ... ul.u

i T 'oln tne cIaslc Hlndenburg line up
raw", wun' tne ordinary uerman line running
fffvt northward from Thampolnt to the sea,

ana consists iars;eiy oe a senea or
trenches, one behind the other, running
back' to Cambral and Doual. These po-

sitions bear no comparison with the lm- -
jv; tnentely atronx concrete forttrlcatlnns.

amply endowed with tunnels, under- -
V around railway and enormous assem-- .

'.halls, carved deep Into the earth
capable of holding whole battalions

trooi's tafely sheltered from the ef
ts of even the largest shell, which

from queant right down past St.
tin and round the bastion of I.aon to
i)t behind, the Chemln-des-Damt-

the Hlndenburg line joins up
n with the enemy's ordinary defen- -
ynei.
e problem which la Joeing discussed

la whether Foch. once he has
n back the Gennans to the Hlnden- -

Une. along its whole length, will
i to attempt to bite It at various
d points, or choose what seems
as difficult course of trying to
la long series of continuous posl- -

both ends while maintaining
warfare along the whole line.
May Be ratal Handicap

oust not be forgotten, however,
he 'Germans, however strong the
nburg line may be, labor under

Midlcap that the very strength and
Irate nature of their positions may
at, fatally against themselves. Ex- -

ce.bas repeatedly shown that when
Iced In sufficient force by heavy

fllery and high explosives the Ger- -
underground shelters, thirty or' feet deep,, may be turned Into reg- -

? Vdeath traps. Puring the first Somme
Kit), inousanas Ol uennfta soiuiers
Itid themselves trapped In this way.

.exits' of-- the percecuy constructed
Mltara. being blocked by- the Allied

heavy guns, and tney either sunocatea
nr feu victims to leisurely capture oy

lika' attacking troops 'when the process
f clearing up the .trenches occurred.

Ffyjhe cornerstone of the whole Iflnden- -
' isjarsT line la i"v nuss ujao wi iisi.1 M.UI.A Miwa rnlind Taan. This fllrava
-- ;' hMn the Divot round which the Ger.
.tnan operations In France turned since

1M,, snd the loss or it must inevitably
ad to their lmmeaiaie retreat to tne

Irontter. This pivot position Is now
itnainc to be seriously tnreatenea oy

(atangln and his brilliant, daring Franco.
Uniartcans. by their advance between

Xta'. Alsne and the Olse, while "round
fttea corner" to the eastward beyond

' fUtatma la Gouraud's magnificently train- -
- d'arroy silently awaiting their moment.

atween the two .on tne vesie are the
XsMrfcaAa 'facing .the Crown Prince's
baa,' who are reported to be anxious

s.Tag their disastrous defeat on the
"Mara.' The position here Is the most
'(Uftoiislr interesting on the whole it.

r,l . ,. ,
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THE AMERICAN 'ANGEL OF MERCY"
i.i l r miiimnii'i'siii mii' i' in m now in ii im

American nurses bring tar more than hospital (kill to Ihe voumlcil
American soldiers in France. They speak their language, understand
their slang, know what they like to read and when the American Red
Cross nurse and the American soldier begin talking about home, home
means the same kind of a place and the same kind of folks to both.
Surgeon General Gorga has railed upon the Red Cross to enroll for

the Array Nurse Corps 8000 graduate nurses by October 1

DAMN THE KAISER!
SAYS CAPTIVE GERMAN

Officer Makes Hit With Wounded Americans Dough-
boys Sweep on Beyond Juvigny, Captured

After Hard Fight

By EDWARD L. JAMES
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger have passed the and

Cepiirioht, his, b; srw Vork fime Co. reached the edgo of the
With the Ameriran Army, Sept. 2. ' The French at both sides of the
North of Soissons the Americans Americans also made progress Satur- -

day, while the Americana were ham- -
i.hSi,,.fU dn," 'ln'L I'iimerlnB away further east of tho pla.

....wUB.. , i.uir. u niaaLri ttllu al0nearlng the Solssons-S- t. Quentln high
way. uurlng thu night, with the
French on the richt. we calned dos.
session of the hills controlling the vll- -

ihrb or i.eury, wlilcli Is now In pos-

session of our Allies.
Before the Americans are Terny '

and Seray on the Solssons-St- . Quentln
road, Important positions controlIinE
the western end of the long; plateau,
running along north of the Alsne and
constituting the strength of tho Ger '

mans" Chemln-des-Dam- position. To
hold this plateau the Germans have
made all their violent counter-attack- s

of the Inst five rtnvn.
Following the canture of .Tuvlenv i

the Germans massed a alronir force.10? lna "no rougn juvigny ana una- -

The Americans nushed urihlll hv the. . . . r: - -
village and gained a footing on tne
nlateau. from which renp.iipd onintr.
attacks by a division of voung Ger- -

mans were launched. j

The Americans took Juvigny by
storm. After being held up for three
days, gaining foot by foot and then
being driven back foot by foot, ouri
troops, after getting a good flank foot-- '
lng and following strong artillery nc- -

tlon, rushed the village. When our
troops went through, right after our
artillery work, the Germans not killed
were hiding In the cellars and numer-
ous caves of the place. In mopping
up the village our men took some 230
prisoners belonging to the 223d Divi-
sion. In the meanwhile the French
on both sides had pushed forward.

Americans Get Second Wrml
Spires of the churches of La on are

visible from our front line where It
climbs to the top of the plateau.
After they captured the stubbornly
defended village the Americans took a
breathing spell and then again at-
tacked In force way up the hill beyond
Juvigny onto the plateau.

Just before ntnrtlng one of our off-
icers killed n German officer and on the
body found a map showing an elab-
orate and extensive machine gun tiap
which had been set for the Americana
In the woods lying on the slope. AVe
delayed our attack long enough to
have the 76s wlps out those machine
gun nests and then went ahead.

With the German established posi-
tions out of commission, the fight be-
comes one of stalking, scouting and
hand-to-han- d combats, at which our
men fear no GermaiiK. After six hours
of bloody fighting we gained a posi-
tion on the plateau, mid we not only
hold It. but have pushed ahead toward
the highway In front of us.

It Is believed that much further
movement of the Allied forces east-
ward op the plateau will cause the
Germans to withdraw from the Vesle
to the Aisne or even further back to
the Chemln-des-Dam- position. There
have been as yet no indications along
tho Vesle front that the enemy has
begun a general withdrawal ln that
sector, where American troops are
facing him, with French on either side.

Shell Kills Prisoners
American headquarters north of

Soissons were the scene of a dramatic
war Incident. In the mouth of a large
cave some 200 German prisoners were
lying about when a six-Inc- h boche
shell landed In the midst of them,
killing eight and wounding thirty.

Another party of prisoners began to
run ln another direction when a sur-
prised American sergeant opened upon
them with an automatic. In the ex-
citement some one gave the gas
alarm, and ln the scuffle for masks
three Americans couldn't find theirs.
When the excitement died down three
Germans were found to be wearing
American gas masks.

One of the Germans killed, a mere
boy of seventeen, had just before
shown an American officer a letter
from his mother, telling him as soon
as he got a chance to surrender to
the Americans, who would send him
to the United States. The first ques-
tion he asked wbb: "Wrhen will you
send me to New York? I have always
wanted to see that city." He was
much crestfallen when told he would
net be sent to New York.
k,One German officer, who was wound-

ed by a shell, could talk English, and
Insisted on telling the Americans that
the German gunners had shot them
on purpose because they had surren-
dered. "Damn the Kaiser!" he said.

This seemed to have made a hit with
the Americans, for six hours later saw
this German in a hospital surrounded
by twenty slightly wounded doughboys
and he was still saying over and over,
"Damn the Kaiser! Damn the
Kaiser!"

Young Bind Undersized
These prisoners are almost all very

young. All. Insisted they were nine-
teen, but many appeared no more
than sixteen, and many were under-sire- d,

presenting an almost pathetic
appearance in the old uniforms which
had been supplied them from salvage,
meaning that they had been taken
from dead Germans,
. Americans, who captured Juvigny,
DOrUt' of- - Bcisaons. have established
theaaaelye on the eastern ridge of

predecessors. This
Reichstag keenly mln- -'

Isters who went from Reichstag to
the

155

'

teau which, stretching eastward, dom- -

Inutes the Chemln-des-Dame- s and on
which am built the famed Chemln-des- -

Dames positions.
American troops fighting In this sec-- i

tor received from the French com- -

mander under whom they nre serving
a special order commending them for
their good work against the boche on-- !
slaughts north of Soissons in tho last
three days-

The fighting north of Soissons, In
whlh Amarlnnna ni-- anirairail ,.lVi
General Mangln a army, has become
rnore or leas a pitched battle. This 1

1"5 the circumstances that while
the Allies are keeping up pressure to
PUh the Germans the plateau east

vigny,, the. Germans are launching a
series ui strong counter-attack- s on a
scale which almost justified the state- -

men that they have taken the often
slve ln thUsmaU part of the front.

SPAIN TO SEIZE

GERMAN SHIPS

Cabinet Decides to Com-

mandeer Interned Vessels

in Reprisal for Sinkings

ONE ALREADY rFAWtho
'

Madrid, Sept. 2. The Spanish Govern
ment has decided to take over all the
German steantnhlps Interned in Spanish
porti?. In accordance with Spain's r&nt
note to Berlin, because of the torped,WS

of Spanish vessels b- - German subma- -

rlnes. -

Foreign Minister Dato announced at a
meeting of the cabinet that the Spanish
steamship Ataz-Mend- l. carrying a cargo
of roal from England to Spain, had been
torpedoed and sunk by a German sub-
marine. At an earlier meeting Senor
Dato Informed the cabinet of the sink-
ing of the Spanish steamship Carasa
on August 22. The Minister of the In-
terior gave the cabinet the name- - of cer-tai- n

newspapers which had refused to
obey the censorship.

Conflicting reports have been received
as to Germany's reply to the recent
Spanish note. The latest advices said
Berlin had refused to acquiesce in the
Spanish proposal to take over Interned
ships.

tendon. Sept J. The Spanish Gov-
ernment, after a cabinet meeting Satur-
day night, selred one of the interned
German steamers, according to a Mkdrld
dispatch to the Dally Mall. This iJntlon
was. taken because of the torpedolhg of
the'Atat-Mend- l.

RULING ON NURSES PROTESTED

Object to Having Pay Stopped
During Captivity

By the Associated Press
U'nihlnglon, Sept. 2. Protests have

been filed with Surgeon Genernl Gofgas
and Comptroller Warwick, of the Treas-
ury, against the recent Treasury ruling
that army nurses must lose their pay
while held prisoner by the enemy.

Miss Clara D. Noyes, president of Ihe
American Nurses' Association, says the
decision .will hinder enrollment of minea
and. therefore, give "a vital blow to the
welfare of our soldiers"

MONTENEGRINS REVOLT

Every Man in Little Nation Wars
on Austrian Rulers

London, Sept. 3 (By I .S" S.)
Every d man In Montenegro
In revolting against the of the
Austrian", according to an Exchange
Telegraph dispatch received today, En-
raged by the persistent breaking of
promises by the German officials and
the mistreatment of all Montenegrins,
the men are warring against their op-
pressors.
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GERMANY NEARS

POLITICAL CRISIS

Change Likely to Be Slow,
but Discontent Is Strong

and Growing

MILITARY FAILURE FELT

Pan-Germa- Feel Turn Keen-
ly and Admit People Arc

Sick of War

By GEORGE RENW1CK
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Comirlaht. ion. by New Vorlc Timtn Co.

Amsterdam, Sept. 2.
All portents point to coming political

rhanges In Germany. It not to r serious
political crisis. Though the military mis-
fortune is not without Its profound ef-

fect on AVilhelmstrnsse, the root of the
evil lies In the political ground

The process of change, most likely
slow, may progress by fits and starts,
but In Germany It appears to be agreed
that the motive powers of popular dis-
content and political confusion are
strong and growing. Even if one sets
aside the numerous reports reaching the
Dutch frontier of military mutinies and
popular .unrest, there Is sufficient evl-- 1

dence of acute disturbance In the public
mind and political circles. The
failure, Ihe turn of the tide in the west
and the peril of nn economic war are
I'll very keenly felt.

For Instnnce, In tho
weekly. Das Grossere Dmitschland, Herr
Hacmelster, n National Liberal advocate
of armament, plainly voices the alarm
felt at' the prospect of an economic
war and declares that the Inability of
the Government to produce anything like
n counter-polic- y and Its complete failure
to face those economic questions which
closely concern the people "have roused
widespread hate among all classes."

He as good as admits that the people
are heartily sick of the war. He talks
of "pessimism and
among the masses. He says that they
no longer helleve the creed,
with Its chief article of faith that the
Entente wishes to wipe out tne German
people, who are becoming more convinced
that this Is merely war In the Interest of
the ruling classes.

War Minister von Stein, too, in his his-
torical outburst other day. clearly
showed that a jumpy, scared feeling pre-
vails throughout Germany.

As for the Government, It Is safe to
sy that Count von Hertllng is now re
warded as a failure. The ni

are intensely disappointed at the weak
way In which he has championed their
cause, and his statement that Germany
will not retain Belgium H taken as final
proof that this Bavarian Is not a fitting
representative of Prusslanlsm,

His qualification of his Belgium state-
ment that Germany would use Belgium
as a pawn-ha- s turned the progressives
against him. I think I am right In
saying that it is clearly recognlted In
the highest political circles that the
qualification Is ridiculous, and that the
two points are mutually destructive.

Ilertllns Snub Relchitas
Hertllng, of course, came into office

virtually as the nominee of the Reichs-
tag majority parties, but whenever Im-

portant matters have had to bo dealt
with he forgets that body and rushes
off lo headquarters, where he bus stayed
oftener and longer than any of his Im
mediate snubbing of

Is felt by the
the

Government.

off

misrule

the

It Is recognised, ln short, that Hert
llng is a man he was seventy-liv- e years
old Saturday with no great grasp of
things and no ability to lead In foreign

I"?"1', Tner' '," a hkeilhood that ho
will lake an early opportunity to make
rpotT) for Bome one els!i probab,y Doctor
Solf.

As for Herr von Hlntie.lie has made
a bnd beginning as foreign minister. He
has done himself little good by his mes-
sages about Ireland, India and Egypt to
absurd societies headed by extreme jin-
goes, who have the audacity to proclaim
that their organizations stand for the
right of His first
attempt to cross swords with Mr. Lloyd
George Is regarded generally as a sorry
failure, but he Is a shrewd Individual,
unlikely to commit himself too far and
quite ready to veer round to the most
successful side.

It Is clear that there are powerful
antlPan-Germa- n factors at work, how-
ever supreme the may ba
ln the small circuits where they really
rule today. Doctor Dernburg a few days
ago referred to 'statesmen who work
behind the front In order to give new
strength to the Incontestable utterance
of Herr von Kuehlmann that weapons .

alone win not oring ine war to an end,"
One sees evidence of the work of those
factors In such things as the publlca- - ,

Lh!!lJKrW f tHe "-
There Is a widespread feeling that

Von Kuehtmann holds far more ad-

vanced views than he dared utter as a
member of the controlled
Government, and that he and others are
merely biding their time. It Is signifi-
cant that the Fatherland party Is nofr
ilnglng very small, and undoubtedly that
organization recognises that the vast
mass of the people Is against Its mad
hatter policy. .

The are exceedingly
at the extent to which .the antl- -'

rule In some ministries.
A writer In the weekly, to
which I referred above, asks. In anger
If the Foreign Office has nothing to do
"but to wage war against the

and with that war, he says,
"the Colonial Minister Is closely ."

In circles around the colonial and for.
elgn ministers, Tlrplts, he adds. Is hated,
the at war Is regarded as a dis-

grace, and the greatest wish Is for
closer union between the Reichstag and
the government. He claims to know
that Dr. Solf believes, with Bcthmann-Hollwe-

that Germany did wrong to
Belgium and that wrong must be made
good unconditionally. This view Is

from other quarter.

HERTLING ANXIOUS

REGARDING FUTURE

Amsterdam. Sept. 2

Count von Hertllng, the Imperial
German Chancellor, expressed anxiety
over the outlook for the future in an
address to n delegation of representa-
tives

'

of the Catholic Students' Union.
According to a Berlin dispatch, the
Chancellor spoke of the' sacrifices and
the demands of war and declared sig-

nificantly that In addition to the sac-

rifices of blood, from which hardly
any family had been entirely spared,

.... . . Jmere are nuiiuuiircs "" -
clothing and manifold deprivations nt
the nresent time, and I nm anxious
concerning the outlook for the

tuuirc' i

War, the Chancellor declared, was

and Is the greatest possible expcrl -

ence for the nation. It manifests
itself, he said, among Germany's en
emies In the form of hatred "border- -

lng on Insanity," while among the
Germans It displays Its effects prln- -

clpally Internally ln strengthening the '

Inclination to criticism against the'
Government and Its measures. This'i

criticism Intensified party antaco
nlsms, the Chancellor added, and he
warned the students that "there, gen
tlemen, there Is undoubtedly danger.

Field Marshal von Hlndenburg, In
a birthday telegram to Chancelor von
Hertllng. says:

"Germany Is fighting a bitter battle.
In attacks our enemies
are attempting to enforce a decisive
break through. In which they have, up i

lo the present, failed. They will con-tln-

their useless attempts. !

"A severe battle has still to he fought. '

The German people know what . is at
stake. They know that on the battle-
fields f.f France and Flanders the Ger-
man army Is defending the sacred
ground of the Fatherland.

"Recent announcements by enemy
statesmen show purely and simply the
will to annihilation and demonstrate to
all of us the fate which Germany has
to expect If she Is not victorious ln this
battle. '

"I have great confidence that the
Fatherland stands behind the fighting
troops, In order to break the insolence
of our enemies."

VORWAERTS SEESPEACE HOPE,

Declares "Uselessness of Fighting1
Should Bring Allies to Reason,"

By the Associated Press
Ameferriam, Sept." 2. The Ger- - j

man war correspondents take comfort
In the reflection that the operations on
the west front nre going on satlsfac-- j
torlly and that a "straight line" has
now been gained, which, they declare,
simplifies the defense and eaves troops,
while the enemy Is left In possession of
"an arid and completely devastated
crater field In the Somme .desert."

The Vorwaerts correspondent says the
battle has degenerated into a battle of
attrition. "For that very reason," he '

says, "It Is for Germany perhaps the '

greatest and most Important battle of
the whole war. If our line holds we win.
We are now In a favorable position, and
the utter uselessness of the present
fighting ought to bring the enemy to
reason."

A petulant note Is struck in the Essen;Allgemetne Zeltung, which says that the
German surrender of ground encourages
thn tribe of grumblers at home. Who
lament "our desperate situation." It
adds: "How those who cry 'enough'
would have us aton flrhtlnr wlthnnt
making our situation worse we do not '

know."
The Hamburg Nachrichten. discussing

the tank feature, says that most of the
tanks are suppnea oy tne united States,
and wanders off Into speculation as to
whether unrestricted warfare

.trornof'Ursr'conTet??
.AnfllitilAn that th, TTnll-,.- 1 Qb,a ......!.
have entered the war anyway.

$20
For a Special Group of $30 All--

Wool Suits in a Variety
of Patterns

AN OFFER which holds
especial value signifi-

cance for forehanded men
and young men in view of
the fact that the Govern-
ment has said there will be
no wool in the market for
civilian purposes after the
end of this year.

These suits are to be had
in conservative patterns,
dark oxfords, handsome
mixtures and inconspicuous
heather combinations.

William H. Wanamaker

NEW GERMAN GAS

BLINDS SOLDIERS

Putting Out Eyes of Enemy
Troops Latest Triumph

of "Kultur"

CANADIANS DO WONDERS

Arrival of Americans Fills
Paris With New Sense of

Security

By CHARLES H. GRASTY
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Cowrioht, ltif, bv ffrio Vork Tlmci Co.

Pari. Sept. 2.

From military sources I hear that
the Germans have Invented, and per-
haps are now using In small quan-
tities, a gas that puts out the eyes.
Tho destruction of sight Is complete.
It Is not believed that tho gas can
bo used on a scale to make it a mill- -
tary factor, but It is another triumph
for "Kultur."

The Canadian exploits must make
every North American heart thrill.
They are Americans with four years'
experience In war, and nobody else
quite plays the game up to their glory.

"W can ngnt as individuals or in
UISallJ-v- U UIII19, U1UUI UI IIUieBlMH.n,
They are as practical as they are
0,.ave. Every man Jack of them is In
the pink of condition.

Troops who travel alongside of them
have their work cut out. General cur- -
rle seems to carry light ralU'ays In
h,g pocketi and 1 the Canadians have
to stop anywhere for a day or two
transportation facilities spring up be- -
ninu mem us it d.v magic, uermani
will go miles out of their way to avoid
,U- - "... -!.

whenever you speak to a Canadian
0fflcer about their characteristics,, he
Invariably comes back with some such
remark ns: "There's nothing we do
that you can't do when your troops

,'
get the hang of It, and you won't be

"Regular
UUXCKYtOrK

For
Trade
tiiffer

M

long about It either, i We are all Amer-
icans together,"

One splendid result of this war Is
the establishment a North Amer-
ican brotherhood.

Paris Now Feels Safe
When I left Paris for London. In

the middle of June, conditions had al-

ready begun to Improve, but after
und a half the sense of Im-

pending peril has entirely disappeared.
Paris Is gay In n different way from
flint nt MAnna ilai.a frrAt fPfltlim
now Is the presence of so many Amer -
lean soldiers and others engaged In
war work. Their number Is not only
great, but they count double, with
their energy and exuberance.

They also contribute to the move-
ment upward of all prices. They nre
free bidders for anything they want.

The figures of America's war ex-

penditure are colossal, I have heard
an estimate of n billion and a half
francs as the nctual rish directly
distributed monthly by the Americans

Fmnce. Whatever the figures, they
will continue to grow by leaps and
bounds. '

While It Is a good thing for the
country, In a way. It knocks the eco-- 1

nomy, so precious to the French,
nearly into a cocke'd hat. Those de-- 1

pendent on fixed salaries nnd Incomes
find the purchasing power of the dol-l-

and franc perhaps less than half
what It was before the war.

People here are prepared for set-
backs In tho battle, but are supremely
confident. The Germans never again
will be masters of the situation as they
were ln March, April and May. Never
again will the

crowd sit "on the hills like
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You can foretell
the future

You say "The man who could
foretell illness would make a for-- .
tune ! " Of course no man can-i-i- n

the sense you mean. But yon
can tell pretty accurately what to
'expect your own body to do.

How? ,
Get this simple physiology :

joV
Your body machine has to tc
repaired. It also must have fuel
to supply heat and energy. Your
food supplies both repair material
and fuel. But a furnace always
produces ashes and clinkers. If
these accumulate, the furnace
becomes clogged and cannot work
properly. ,''

If your bowels become clogged
you suffer from constipation.
Perhaps, you hurry to work or
plav and neglect to obey Nature's
call. Waste matter stagnates in
the bowels. You go right on eat-
ing, drinking, workingA What
happens? The constipatiqn be-
comes established. Waste matter
undergoes decay, fermentation and
germ action. Poisons are formed,
absorbed,carried all over the body.
They attack the weakest part of
you first.

Then ypu know you're sick, ln
realityyou've lew gettingsick since
you missed thatlfirst movement.
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Mateau tying 'ssuk of. a, lis ywv if!Hiim rutpvnywli tvTIWMr!, 'VJU.. k. "

jtin i.-i- n afftUiifi of nil
kind." Foch has brought them ao

.with a jolt that has worKca j
rnn.... .... - .,....- -, and when itn
are able to retire without dwasi
nowadays they call It a victory.

"

To Keep Americans Warm

There Is no anxiety on the mllltiil

side here, though the most sober al
looking ahead to the possibilities of

cold, hard Coal win "
ln three months. I i"1 u,a,.

krangement'8 have been compieii
.utu in ... ... (tm Americ..wiui:ii HuaranicD - -

tioons against suffering from com.

Amnni Amerlmn officers with whon
I have canvassed the coal question anl
i,n nt i,.nin(r the miners 111

tho British mines Instead of combin
,r,m mii en t. i,i I find views
strongly tinged with military doctrines!

Tricres
somttdng
about then
you'll lik

iQuarttf

A certain something,
which, for want of a
better term, we call
"personality' make
one person differ from
another. The stme
thing applies to Roof
Gardens. The R 1 1 z
Roof is different from
any other merely be-

cause of its own
indefinable person-

ality.

fl fll lr Constipation, Eijfllllll
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If you want to keep well wholly
well, all the time, so that you're
on your toes every, day, remove
that waste.
Many people take pills, castor oil,
purgative mineral waters to force
the Dowels to act.
These act, but they irritate, tire
out the intestinal muscles, make
the trouble worse.
Others take "salts," which attract
water lo the intestines and flush
the bowels about as gently as
firehoer. Are-actio- n follow;, that
makes than ever
and aggravates the constipation.
You needn't do this and weaken
your system just because all of
your ancestors did.
The Nujol Treatment moves the
waste regularly, and easily. It is

purely mechanical process, lib- -

solutely harmless, based on
simple .principle that you can
move softened mass out of tube
more easily than hard, dry one.
It doesn't gripe you won't know
you have taken anything until af-

ter few days your bowels move
at the regular hour. It makes you
"regular as clockwork."
Don't try to foretell illness. Fore-
stall it.v Don't wait un,til you are
sick. Keep" well now. Your drug-
gist has Nujol.

Nujjol
s. vi. a. rat. ji.

Constipation
Nujol sold in sealedrrurmng. boIe8 nejriB15 Nujol

Mark. Insist on Nuiol. You

Nujol Laboratories
'

winter.
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